The MDAA was organized to educate the public about
the heritage and traditions of darkhouse spearing as
well as to address any threats to our sport. We are
dedicated to exposing people of all ages, genders and
ethnicities to darkhouse spearing and educating them
about its ancient tradition.
We work tirelessly to encourage the bond that angling
and darkhouse spearing creates between our members
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and our natural resources. We are committed to
protecting and preserving our sporting and historical
rights, both now and into the future, while promoting
the responsible use of our natural resources.
We promote ecological stewardship among our
members. We encourage conservation and teach the

East
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discipline of “look and release’ when a meal of fish is
not desired.
We also encourage our members to help the young
and old participate in fishing. Introducing new
generations of anglers to fishing, and helping elder
anglers get out to enjoy fishing again, is an important
part of our mission.

Our membership is open to all fishermen and women.
If you participate in any of the angling sports, you are
welcome to become a member of our organization.

Membership in the Minnesota Darkhouse
Association is $15 per year for adults and $5 per
year for youth 16 and under.
Please join today!

Start Seeing Northern Pike
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Providing good fellowship among our members, their
families, and the community.

